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Framework for generating expert systems
to perform computer security risk analysis*

S. T. Smith and J. J. Lim**

LOB Alamos National Laboratory, Safeguards Systems Group
PO Box 1663, MS-E541, Los AlaEos, New MeYico 87545

ABSTRACT

At Los Alamos we are developing a
framework to generate knowledge-
based expert systems for performing
automated risk analyees upon a subject
system. The expert system is a com-
puter program that models experts’
knowledge abaut a topic, including
facts, assumptions, insights, and de-
cision rationale. The subject svs-
tem, defined as the collection of in-
formation, procedures, devices, and
real property upon which the risk
analysis is to be performed, is a mem-
ber of the class of systems that have
three identifying characteristics: a
set of desirable assets (or targets),
a aet of adversaries (or threats) de-
siring to obtain or to do harm to the
assets, and a set of protective mecha-
nisms to safeguard the assets from the
adversaries. Risk analysis evaluates
both the vulnerab~l~ty to and the
impact of successful threats against
the targets by determining the overall
effectiveness of the subject system
sategllards, identifying vulnerabil-
ities in that set of safeguards, and
determining cost-effective improve-
ments to the safeguards.

As a testbed, we evaluate the inherent
vulnerabilities and risk~ in a system
of computer security safeguards. The
method considern safeguards protecting
four generic targets (physical plant
(]Ethe computer in:ltallation, its
hardware, itn noftware, ond its docu-
ments nnd dksplays) aqnlnst three gen-
eric throatn (naturnl haznrd~, direct
human actions roquirin~ the prcwnce
of the adversary, and indlrf?ct human
nckion~ wherein the iwlvorntiry~n not
on th(Ipromlt+o!:--pcrhapaulJ~ng Much
acce~ll toolt; all wirokapot dinlup
linou, uhd no forth) . Our nutomntod
proc(wlurc to annoMo the cffcctlvene~n
of com[~~ltcroc(:urity nafoguordf) clit-
korn from t.raditlonnk t-~ukanalyuifl
lnf3thodlJ. l’lw nafequar(ln ~ynt,(~mlM

modeled as an interactive conversa-
tional questionnc\re that elicits in-
formation about the presence and qual-
ity of system safeguards it is fully
autamated in natural language on a
portable microcomputer. At the func-
tional level, a set of event trees
links the questionnaire with the risk
analysis-- each safeguards issue per-
tains to one or more risk functions,
such as fire damage prevention or
software access controls; the vulner-
abilities in the safeguards system
are evuluated in light of the risk
functions. An assessment is made of
the safeguards vulnerabilities using
a linguistic scoring method that takes.
into account the sensitivity of the
information Frocessed at the camputer
installation. Specific pieces of
equipment, softwaref and documents
can be specified Ly the user for a
more detailed assessment, and linguis-
tic worths are placed upon these
items. Qualitative impact measures
are determined for a spectrum of out-
come scenarios. The vulnerability
worth~ and impact measures are then
combined using a probabilistic lin-
guistic algebra to provide a set 0[
useful, functional ~isk measures.

The automated vulnerability asaesti-
m.?nt portim of this methodology is
currently in u~e at the United States
Nuclear Regulatory Comm~ss~on, and 1s
under consideration by the Air Force
Computer Security Project Office. It
hna been tented nt nolocted Ucpartmcnt
of Energy inf3tnllatlonn nll over the
country ms WC1l us ut the Federal
Burcuu of Investigation. ‘1’h(~mutho(!-
ology is aluo being uf3cd by the III~ti-
tutu for Computer Security and w2h-
noloqv of the NuLloIinl Uuronu 0[

Za!.loll,



the frequency of the threat occur-
rence, the lomm potentihl of a given
aamet, and the myatem vulnerabilitiea
that provide the link between the
threat and the ageet. Risk aeseaoment
evaluatea both the vulnerability to
and the impact of thremte achieving
their purpose againmt target:lr::. 1
depict,e thla relationship.
aanensment han thr~e basic objective:
to determine the overall ●ffectiveness
of the mafeguarda protecting the nub-
ject system, to identify the vulner-
abllitieta in the mafegudrdm, and to
aid in determining coat-effective
Improvements to the mafeguurdm, if
needed.1~2

Before our methodology was developed,
simple risk analysim tools did not
exist. Existing methodo either ware
extremely complicated and la~r-inten-
aive, or they existed in the fom of
unintegrated questionnaires, requiring
a great deal of manual manipulation
to arrive at any functional informa-
t ion. These ❑ethods wer!i resented by
the user becaune of the time required
to e~timate (or guese at) frequencies,
probabil.tiee, and coneequencea of
events. They were reoented by manage-
ment becaume they usually raquired
the (oEten co~tly, often unsecure)
cervices of outmide ooneultante am
well ae a large amount of time from
the user organization’e staff. They
were frustrating to the analyst be-
cause often the resentful user gave
inaccurate or incomplete data, result-
ing in the propagation of crrora thal
could produce erroneous or misleading
conclusions.

Often the rceults from such ri~k anal-
Y9CS were difficult to uec for ocvcral
roaaonn. They conuigtcd of unintui-
tlvo quantitative moa~uron like annual
loea expatctancy, they providd liktlo

insight about how to enhance ayatem
security, and they did not help deter-
mine whether the existing level of
&afeguard8 im adequate. What really
ia needed im an affordable, leuaable
evaluation tool to analyze vulnerabil-
itiea and impacte leading to rink.
Such a tool, with rigorous theoretical
treatment o: the eubjeot, would pro-
vide both defensible ●n~lysia and use-
ful reaultm.

To matiafy the need for a simple, in-
●xpenaivc, effective method for risk
aaaetaement., we are developing aL Loa
Alamoa National Laboratory an original
methodology that providee the frame-
work for a fully automated, inters -

stive knowledge-baeed expelt system
to guide and facilitate the perform-
ance of risk analysiie on the claaa ok
eubject ayateme that can be charac-
terized by a definable aet of aafe-
guarda protesting e generic eet of
aaaets (or targeta] frnm a generic set
of adversaries (o- throata). The eub-
ject eyetem comprises the collection
of information, procedureat deviceet
producte, and real proporty upon which
the r:.sk analysie is Co be performed,

At L@a Alamoe, we are automating the
methodology described in this report,
creating a tool that is elmplc to use
and understand (even for those un-
versed in risk analyais), intaractivc,
and portable. Tho fully automated
interactive qucationnaires in natural
languilgc make it caay to uae.3fi4 The
uemr ie not required to quoau at frc-
quoncica or probabilitieal the cxpor-
tlso for thin io built into a llnguia-
tic alg bra bnncd in part on fuzzy nttt
theory. !! Using a modular mscromodcl
for the rink nnulyuie on a portable
por~onnl computer inatoad of on a
Urge ❑alnfrnmo computer und utilng d
commercially avuilobla programming

#



language for the software development
makes our rink analysis ”tool totally
portable and the risk analysls simple.
We have applied the vulnerability
assessment portion of this methodology
to computer security effectiveness
evaluation with good results. The
method is applicable to other areas
as well.

TECHNICAL APPROACH

The framework for our methodology has
several steps that must be taken to
create an expert system that performs
risk analyaia on a epecific subject
system. These steps arez
(1) Define the subject system (the

assets, the specrum of threate,
and the safeguards)~

(2) Analyze the vulnerabilitiesj

(3) Evaluate the possible losses;
(4) Propose modifications to the

safeguards syatemj
(5) Perform a cost-benefit analysisl
(6) Summarize in an automated report.

In our approach, the subject system
definition has two major parts.
First, we define a set of generic
assets and a general spectrum of

threats agolnst the subject system.
Then we detlne and model the safe-
guards 3ystem that protects the assets
from the threats. Connider the com-
puter security application as an eX-
ample of how this is done.

(4) Documents/Displays - any infor-
mation in a form that can be read
directly ty a human, including
such things as hardcopy cutput,
source listings, documentation,
cards, manuals, reports, screen
displays, graphics.

The vulnerability and associated risk
for the subject. system then can be
assessed in light of a spectrum of
threats whose malevolent actions upon
the assets should be prevented, or at
least mitigated, by the security sys-
tem. Specific threats exist in many
forms, such as the manipulation or
disclosure of information for personal
or corporate gain; deliberate destruc-
tion of property by rioters, terror-
ists, or disgruntled employees! errors
or omissicns in data filesl software
or hardw.,re failures] or natural dis-
asters like fire or flood. A threat
coupled with an existing safeguards
system vulnerability(ies) results in
e risk increment for the subject sys-
tem.

In contrast, there is no effect (or
impact) on the subject sys~em unless
a threat-vulnerability pair can inter-
act together. For example, if the
subject system has no vulneraL,lity
to flood, then even a very high like-
lihood of flood occurrence is not
significant. Similarly, if a fire 1s
impossible in a given situation, then
vulnernbllity to fire is not relevant.

We then can dcflnc our spectrum of
threats. l’hls spectrum can be cncom-
PLL!JSCCIby three generic cntegoriesj
(1) NA’I’URALC.rRANDOM HAZARDS -

nnturul disnuters ouch os tire,
fload, ucizmic events, and GG
fortht rnndom 02quipment fail-
urc.eJ unintentional human error.

(2) DIll13CTII!IMANAC1’IONS - d,~llhcrdtc
human actiono to Gtcal, modity,
or donkroy a given ann(!t. ‘rhQue
nctionu roqulre thut the por~Jot~
actually be on the premi~en of
tho ::llhjcctfiyotom.

(3) INl)llUhk’TUUMAN ACTIONS - dcllber
ato human nctlono to otcnl, mod-
ify, or d(!utroy a givt!n n!,uct.,
Th{!u(!nctiun~ aro nccomp]luhod
remot(!ly and do not rt!quiro thot
the Pt!rUOn be LJI)tho lJK(llJJilJ(!lJof
tllouuhjocl uyatum to perpcitratu
thcm.

;



To model the safeguards system, we
create a comprehensive fully automated
interactive questionnaire--a natuzal-
language system that makes it easy to
uae.4 The questionnaire is structured
in terms of safeguards functions,
safeguards elements, element attri-
butes, and safeguards information that
can be uged later in the risk assess-
ment. A safeguards functions is the
function that a particular safeguard
is expected to perform; an =::ample of
a safeguards function is controlling
entrances and exite of the subject
system’s perimeter. Safeguards ele-
ments join together to accomplish the
safeguards functional an element might
be the presence of a perimeter fence
and ano:her element might be the pres-
ence of monitors and alarms. Element
attributes are desirable traits of the
elements, and their presence (or ab-
sence) indicates the quality of that
particular element; for example, at-
tributes of the fence might include
some minimum height, additional deter-
rents on it (like barbed wire or razor
tape), and some minimum structural
requirements~ attributes of the moni-
tors and alarms might be that they are
on all gates, that they transmit to a
staffed observation post, and that
they are recorded for an audit trail
to aid in reconstructing what happened
if the safeguards function was
breached.

A hierarchical disaqgregation struc-
ture links the questionnaire with
event trees for the vulnerability
assessment.6 This hierarchical decom-
position relates the safeguards ob-
jectives to the threat pairs at the
fIincticnal level. With each generic
threat is associated a hierarchy;
the top level represent the generic

threat, the second level contains the
generic targets, and the third level
shows for each threat-target pair the
safeguards functions that make up the
event trees constituting the vul-
nerability assessment model. Figures
2-3 illustrate the concept of the
hierarchical decomposition for the
natural hazards threat and the direct
human threat in the computer security
application.

The functional event trees can be
thought of as fuzzy binary event trees
describing the presence and quality
of the safeguards elements acting to
accomplish the safeguards function
represented by each tree. Figure 4
shows an event tree related to the
natural hazards threat hierarchy, and
Fiy. 5 shows an event tree related to
the direct-human threat hierarchy for
the computer security application.
The event trees can be traversed from
one subfunction to another by two
paths: either there is no control (or
total non-performance of the subfunc-
t~on) or there is some portion of con-
trol. The measure of the completeness
of the subfunction is actually the
degree of membership in the fuzzy set
“subfunction operability, or presence
of controls,” and is normalized to be
a value lying between zero and unity.
‘l’hisvalue measures the vulnerability
of the safeguards performing the sub-
function to the interaction of the
threat-target pair.

The vulnerability measure is assigned
by means of an alqorithm based upon
answers to questions about the safe-
guards elements and their attributes.
A measure is determined for each safe-
guards attribute and then is used to
determine the total vulnerability

Fig. 2. Rink assassmQnt st.ructura for natural hazards.
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meaeura for the as~ociakcd nafeguarde
element. The a;goriLhm is based on
the und@rlylnq assumptions that each
safoguardn clement ruquircd to perform
a specific ~~ntoguardusubfunction in
approximately cquai in importance to
onc nnother, and that each atttibute
r:quircd for complotcners of a upc-
cllic elomont in uquol in importance
to tho other nttributou of tha: o1o-
ment. The nornurlizvd vnlue arinea

fire damage control.
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from aggrogatlng the aktributc mcas-
urcn to artivc at a mo~nurc for eacli
element, nggrcgnting the maasurun for
tlIOclcmentn col~ttibutillgto the pur-
formancc of u pnrticulur subfunction
nnd then normalizing khc total nf.Jyre-
g~t~d m~anurc rolntivo to the nurnbcu
of alomontB colltrlbutil)gt.othut uuu-
ful)ctiol). AII orgallizntion-npccll:l..
lincjuiutic vulneral)illky muuuuro (:~uuh
no “v~ry hlqh” or “low”) Ctlll IN) llc.lAud
from the quantitative mcauur@ by
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elicitinq information about the sensi-
tivity of the work that the organiza-
tion does.

To assess the potential effect of a
breached safeguards function on the
organization, we first define a spec-
trum of generic outcome scenarios for
the pairwise combinations of the gen-
eric Lhreats and generic targets.

‘rhen, for each outcome for each
threat-target pair, we evaluate how
such an outcome might akfect the or-
ganization (the iwpact severity) ,9,10
taking into account such application-
specific considerations as the rela-
tive importance of the target and con-
tingency plans. An event-tree sLruc-
tut’e is used to determine the orqani-
zation-specific impacts based upon the
possible outcomes, und both monetary
ulId non-monetary costs nre ufIcd Lo
measure th~ ~evcrity of the impacts.

To illustrate Lhig concept with exam-
plcc from the computer security appli-
Catioll, let us ausumc the Direct Humun
threat is the nlnlefoctoc. If the
tarq~t in the inekollntion, the safe-
guurd[~ functionu include perimeter
conkrol, building cotltrol, ur:ua con-
trol, g(>nerul acceuc! corltrol, uw~rc-
nenu, employee-utotu% :,wnl~orltlg,
uecurit.y und ~nlerqet]cy trulnlnq, and
Omerqfirrey servicc tnonitorinq. An
Qxalllplr! of: all Outcolnu o~J’: tot’ pel’im-
ot(!r cohtrol in unauthorlzod uc!c~uul
tumporillq or ciamngo, :~nil dcr~truc.tlon.

A non-monetary measure for impact
severity is obtained by eliciting
information about how a specific mem-
ber of the cutcome set affects the
organization with respect to such con-
siderations as adverse public reac-
tion, embarrassment to the organiza-
tion, organizational disruption or
loss of morale, unsafe operating con-
ditions, and national security impli-
cations. A monetary measure is ob-
tained in the same way, except that
in this instance the considerations
include loss of contracts, fraud or
embezzlement, operations interruption,
and termination; of operations. We can
derive a linguistic measure for impact
severity after considering the mone-
tary costs (of investigation and fol-
lowup, disruption of activities, re-
placement, and personnel injury) and
the non-monetary costs (of injured
personnel, hoax, and public knowl-
edge) .

A probabilistic linguistic algebra
matrix then maps vulnerability and
impuct into risk. The linguistic
vu].ucs used are VL (very low) , L
(low), M (medium), H (high), and VII
(very hirjh). l’his mapping, skewed
toward impact (or weignLing impack
moro thun vulnerability) , indif:ates
normnl humon and organizational aver-
nion to rink. It) othor words, tl)e
nlagnikudc of the vulnerability is riot
do lmportnnt to moot pcrfibns or ougon-

izatlon[l nn how t.lIc exploik~rl vulncr-
Ubility Inlgl)t afcact (01’ cost) Ltlulll.



CONCLUSIONS

Our original methodology is technic-
ally eound, accurate, simple to
understand, Interactive, and portable.
The accuracy is derived from exhaus-
tive and comprehensive questions that
the developer of specific applicatlonti
provides. The interactive conversa-
tional questionnaire in natural lan-
guage is straightforward. The func-
tional structure of the model makr!s
decision-making simple, clearly indi-
cates what safeguards are missing,
anC provides a rationale f6c selecting
the safeguards to add. The implemen-
tation is compatible with standard
IBM-PC software, ❑aking the system
portable.

The vulnerability assessment portion
of this methodology has been automated
(including an autowated report gener-
ator) and is cr-rently being used by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
the National 6~lreau of Standardst and
is being tested at selected sites in
the Department of Energy complex and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Further development and automation of
our methodology is continuing as fund-
ing permits.

After suitable development to make our
framework consistent with a specific
application, our methodology can be
used to determine vulnerabilities and
risks inherent in such appli~~;~;ns
systems as computer systems,

tems,~3
mater al control applications sys-

physical protection syf$ems,
plant process-control system9, secu-
rity systems, and a host of othets.
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